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c1i stall C(, giv('1l by 7- )';:\1,\)\)\ and ZK,rA);~ is 1.02 A; my cal culation;; 
gaye 1.G ~{ _'= 0.02 A, so th at. from these detcrmina tions, it is ll ut 
po~s ibl c t o say ullcquivoenll y th at tho Si- O distan ces in thc i \\'u 

gamet.s arc significantly din'prcnt .. 
Gnms and S:m 'l'1115 haY(' al so c:al'l'iec1 out a careful and dct.aiku 

study on a S) Jltheti c p~TOpC . They did a lcast-squarcs rcfincment On 

th e data of 7-Ei'IA::\::\ and ZJ~"rA"KX to asccrt.ain th at the synt hctic 
pyl'ope preparcd by COES 19 had essentially t.he same detailed structUl'0 
as the crystal th ey ll scd , pl'elJarcd by BOYD. The dat a for t,he Gibbs
Smith refinement wcre obtained from a polyhedral crystal of 0.32 m ill 

and 0.41 mm minimum and maximum dimensions, respectively. 
Intensities of 374 independent reflections ,yere measured with a Sc-i ll' 
tillat.ion-countcr equi-inclination '\Yeissenberg diffractometer using 
monocliromat.ized ::'IIoI{ x radiation, Corrections for absorption and 
polarization of the beam by the monoelu'omator were found to be: 
negEgible and therefore, were not needed. The oxygen posit.ional 
parameters obtained from the refinement are -0.0328, 0.0501, 0.1533 
(all ± 0.0006) (as compared with the values: 0.034, 0.050, 0.15-1 
obtained by ZE:\IAXX and ZEi\B.NN). 

The Si-O and }J- O distances obtained by GIBBS and Sl\IITH arc 
1.635 A and 1.886 A, respectively. EULER and BRUCE found a value 
of 1.64 ± 0.02 and 1.90 ± 0.02 A for these distances in a natural 
pyrope with formula {~Ig1.6}l'e1.2Cao.2}[AI2](Si3)012 ' Thus one is tempted 
to conclude (at present, more on intuition than on the basis of the 
calculated error limits) that in these silicate garnets, the Si-O dis
tances are less affected by a change in the size of the divalent cation 
than are the AI-O distances. But if we compare PRANDL'S result 
with that of GruBS and S:\IITH on the Si-O distances in grossularite 
vs pyrope, 1.651 ± 0.005 vs 1.635 ± 0.006 A, respectively, we sce 
that there docs appear to be some effect on the Si-O distancc, which 
could be larger than the 0,005 A proposed by GIBBS and Sl\lITH15. 

ZEMANN and ZEi\L\X::\lS had not.iced anisotropy of the electron 
density about the l\Ig2T ions and attributed this tent.atively to statisti
cal disorder of the arrangement of these ions about. the special positiolls. 
However, these ions arc in rather low symmetry positiollS, 222, allu 
the results of GIBBS and Si\IlTH show that the anisoiTopy of thennal 
vibrat.ions oft.Jw 1\Ig2T ions accounts for the electron-density anisotropy 
obscrved by ZE:i'lr:\::\::\ and ZEi\[ANN. 
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In a paper20 on the crystal chcmi<:ay 0 :- the gal'lleL , Z E:\U S); 

dH.\!"ses the qucstion of the distortiun of t!'.c (,()0rdination pol.\ hedra. 
Z' \L\~X s11 o"\\'s that if regular octahedra a:ld teo:rahed m arc as;;umed 
\~i'th reasonable distances, 1.90 . or 1.95 A fL~r :-'1.1,- 0 all~l 1.02.A for 
. 0 a very short 0 - 0 distance of ~ .-!'-± _-'I. 1S obtalJl ecl for an .... 1- . c 

1 'l'ecl edCfe of the distorted cube . i,c. ahout 0.31 A shorter .H- al, 0 . 

::, III its minimum probable value of ~ . 7 .5 _.\, I ~h o nlcl p O.lI1 t O~l t: 
ill\l'L'Yer, that it secms possible that a g.Ullet ('(' uld be made 1Il ,,·lnc.1l 
, t least the octah edron could be YE'ry r:."' ~:.:-l:.: I'c'gll lar . I n f'yl1th rhc: 

p\Tope, the six 0-0 distances in the P:~'·::~ perpendicul ar t~) tl! e 
; lln.efold axis arc longer than the six other:: by 0.08 A, wh1lc m 
:.:r()~s ula]'ite t.he exact reverse is true (see T .'..ble 1 of ZE:\L\~~'S papcr). 

Rare-earth and yttriulll g<H nets 

Structural refinements based on single-cry:;td data have becn made 
on a substantial number of rare-earth and :ttriulll aiuminulll, gallium 
:lnd iron garnets. Most of these have been reported recently by EULER 
lind BRUCEI2. As indicated earlier, the first ",-:,.5 made on :yttl'ium iron 
fa rnct by GELLER and GILLE a 9; ,BATT and P 05T ll reported a refine
ment in 1962 and EULER and BRUCE12 a1:;o "orked on yttrium iron 
::arnct. The structure of gadolinium iron gHrnet was refinecl by 
\rEIDE~BORNER21 and EULER and BR('c E 12 r eined the structures of 
Lu, Yb, Y and Gd aluminum, Lu, Yb andl gall ium and Ln, Yb, Y, 
J ),Y and Sm iron garnets. 

Our work and that of VVEIDE::\BOR);'ER were based on visually 
. s!imatcd intensii;ies on '\;Yeis~enberg phot ographs; the work of 
Er LER and BRUCE and of BATT and POST \\' ,1.5 based on counter data. 
The last was based essentially on ten ob:;errutional equations for 
re fining the three positional parameters of t he oxygen ion. That is, 
intensity ratios of reflections, "ith equal 71 2 ..:... ]:2 + l2, to which only 
oxygen ions contributed, "were used, on the assumption that the 
(/xygen thermal motions in the garnet are t rul,:- isotropic. This was 
l',l l'dly to be expected and as results of P IU .... "" DL 16 and of GIBBS and 
:-:)lITn I5 show, they are anisotropic in t he ~rossularitc and in the 
,l'll thetic pyrope. Further, although t he cli:;:repan cy factor for the 

H l ratios is 7.7 % , three of the ten ha\ .... e cli3crepancies of over 18%, 

~o J. ZE)LANN, Zur Krisiallchemic d c l' Gra::.":,,, . Beitr. Mincralogic und 
J>,· tro~'1·aphic S (1962) 180- 1SS. 

~I J. ' VEIDBNBOltN ER, L east squarcs refin.:n:':!~~ of thc stl'llcLmo of gallo , 
; Hillin-iron garnct, Gd3Fc2Fc3012' Acta Crysta.1·:>;;r, 1-1 (1961) 1051- 1036. 


